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.> Our Federal Burdens.

There can be but little doubt that
the interests of the people of the
c uu.ry is fully aroused to reform-

.i.honest substantial reform-in every
branch of the government expendi"
ture which can afford so'ne relief to
the burdens of the people.
That the egregious Federal taxa=

tion'under which the people groan is
consuming their substance, and along
With the enormous monopolies of our
day is, making the honest toil of the
workers in vain Is too plain for doubt.
The cry for cutting down the sur"

plus in'the Treasury is but the begin.
nigg of the end. The estimate or
expeiiditures for the fiscal year, end.
1ng in.June 80th, 1887, reaches $340,.
000,000. This amounts to 85.60 to
every man, woman and child in the
country, besides the State, County,town and school taxes, which must
be borne by the same people. To
the population of South Carolina, say
1,100,000 to-daS 'his expenditure
amounts to $6,v00,050 taken from
the meagre earnings of our hard
pressed people just when many of
them know not where to turn in iheir

- struggle for bread.
We know it is claimed that we do

not bear our proportion of this ex-

penditure according to our number
of inhabitants. Nobody can set this
matter at rest; but as our system of
taxation taxes consumption, and
most of the taxation is laid upon just
such things as. all people consume,
and e.specially upon the consumption
of people of plainer fortunes rather
than that of the rich, it is but fair to
suppose that we do bear our share of
the Federal burden along with the
rest of the country. Of this we need
not complain if we get our fair eRare
of the expenditure.
As a part of a common country we

must expeau to bear our share in the
- support of that government. But if

it be true that the protective policy
takes $3 for every $1 that goes into
the treasury, or two for one, then we
see $11 per head, beside the Federal
expenditure, that goes for the most
part into the coffers of the protected
industries of the eleven States North
of the Potomac. This $11 of protuc.
tion to the inhabitant shows $684,.
124,870 for the present time which
goes to the totected industries out
of the earnings of the unprotected
industries of the country. But as
the eleven States North of the Poto-
mac manufactured in 1880 over 61
per Cent. of the products of th' coun.
try, it is fair to suppose they took 61
per cent. of the protection bounties
paid by the consumers, or some
$479,000,000, which would leave but
$205,000,000 of protection enjoyedby the rest of the country. But these
eleven States paying per capita of
this protection paid $192,565,120,
thus showing a balance in their favor
of $287,000,000. But should the peo.
ple of these protected States consume
themselves 55 per cent, of the pro-teoted products, the ten cotton States
12 per cent. and the rest of the Union
33 per cent., we see the following pay-
ments to the grand protective bbunty

Paid to
Protection.

11 Northern States.... ... $37,200,000
10 Cotton States....... .... 82,800,000
17 States and T1erritocries. ... 225,720,000
Now, as the'-11 Northern States

produced over 61 per cent. of the pro-
ducts of 1881, they possibly take the
same per centage- of protection to.
day, and as they produce the
commodities getting the highest pro.

* tection, tbis Is a n;oderatc presumip-
tlon, The cottoni States produced
8.5 per cent. of the products in '-0.
We will put it to-day at 4 per eent,.,
and allow these Sta~as to draw tha;,
much protection. 'This leaves the
rest' of the Union, including the 17
remaining States and1 the Territories,
to get! 35 per cent, of the protective
b)onus. We may then state the pro.
tection enjoyed by the several Aec
tons as follows :
11 Northern States.... ...$417,200,000
10 Cotton States.... ...... 27,300,000
17 States and Tierrltories... 289,400,000

This would~show for the -several
sections : Tfhe eleven Northcrn States
in pocket every year $41,000,000; the
Western States and Territories in
pocket $13,680,000, and( the ten cotton
States out ofpocket $54,64A8,000. Of
Of course the p)rotected industries of
the States North and West get more
protection, but beyond what the

-South 'i out of pocket, their own
people contribute, deriving some ben-
eilt In the presence of a consuming
class of workers in their immiedilate
neighborhoods. But the $54,000,000
goes bodily out of the cotton States
every year above and beyond all pro.
teetion their manufacturers may en.
Joy.

This would show' fgr South Caro.
lina about a twelfth, or some $4,500,.
000 every year. Admitting that the
Cotton States, with thmerr 14,500,000
pople, pay only half their ebare of
'd16i60, they pay about $40,000,000 a
year in oidstoms, and South Carolina's
her~e of this would be some $3,500,.

~$j~ QQO taaking our whole quota in du=
d at~ and protection $7,500,000 per

9 ~ h~u4mtjor,inst 50 mills to the dollar

on our assessed valuation of one hun.
dred and tifiy mIllion dollars.

This is where the shoe pinches,and it is hard for our poor people te
uear.-ColumbIa Register.
Mr. Ike on the Great Need of the Times,

and the Remeda'.

11r. Ike, in Abbeville Press and Banner,
You will please take the chali

while Mr. Ike delivers a few remarke
on the great necessity of the times,
and I hope he will be brief, confine
hinnself to the facts in the case, speakthe truth, not mention Cousin Sallie
lillard, and quit when lie is through,What is the great need of the timesi
and what is the remedy? are knottyquestions, and yet many there be
that are ready to answer them, and
but few of the answers will be correct.
Innumerable clubs were organized tc
dibcuss and illuminate these questions, but alas they are numbered
among the things that were, no twc
of them ,could agree on the same
cause, or point out the same remedyand they have departed leaving thi
club alone to face this mysteriouf
monster, that is so hard to distin,
ghish and almost impossible to van
quish, a veritable phenix, that will
not down, a substance that you can.
not distiuguish fromiIts shadow, s
gicat and besetting misfortune is be,
falling us, a threatening calamity ie
paralyzing us, now just for fun we
will give a few of the solutions 01
this sphinx-like riddle. Some thinli
it is the sense. . which are either too
hot, too cold, too wet, or too dry, and
each of these conditions of the sea
son are blamed so it cannot be at
tributed to either, as we have every
variety of them.
Some think,the fault is in the kind of

people we have, but it cannot be since
we have every variety of them,
Some think it is money we need, and
they 'are wrong. for there is more
money in the country than a mule
can pull down hill in a cart on ice
with both wheels greased. Everybody wishes for thousands of money,Mr. Ike frequently imagines if he had
millions how happy and.blessed the
country would be, and especiallyhimself, yet when he gets hold of a
nickel he does not properly apply it,
If lie and the rest had Wisely invest"
ed the few nickels that came into
their possession they would be well
off; still tirey think they are the prop
or persons to handle millions, thoughthey are mistaken. A very few dol.
lars make a great many of us very
ridiculous, and if we had a few thou.
sand dollars our pomposity and ver.
bosity would be unendurable. Sc
the dispenser very wisely withholds
what lie sees wotild make us as ridic
ulous as a mule with red stripedbreeches. We think it a great mis-
fortune to be poor, but the world
could not get along without poor
people. While rich 'people are of
little or no use whatever, either in
war or peace, it is the poor peoplethat run the machinery of the world.
Take all of the poor people out of
the country and the rich peoplewould not be worth the ammunition
it would take to kill them. T1hey are
the slaves to guard the money that is
uttei'ly worthless unless it Is for the
us8e of the poor people. Some think
if we had the right kind of laborers
and could properly control them, es
pecially the negroes, we would be
hiappy and p)rosperous and have no.
thing to (10 but to say go, and do,
and our bidding would be clone,
though our laborers are worthy their
hire, and if paid will perform. So
time fault is not in thenm. Othere
Think we need legislation, though that
cannot be since we have twenty-seven
kinds of laws to p)rotect and guide. us
in the pathls of prosperity and happi.
ness, and to shield us8 from wrong-
and it takes a car of books to contain
the laws of each kind, there is not a
vice nor a virtue in the category that
lhas not beeni prohibited by some law
or other, and there is nothing good
or mean for which our lawyers can-.
not find law to encouirage or to ex-
case. It matters not what a p)lainltiff or defendant may do or be guilty
of, .a good and t rue lawyer can find
law to justify it.
Many peop)le seemi to think the

fault Is ill the: r'eliglon of thd day,
and they are not so far wrong as you
might suppose. Still all tihe fault
cannot be in religion, and while this
*club claimis to possess very little of
it, there is undouibte.dly a str'eam of
pure religion that has descended
from the creation down to the pros.
est day, and while it cannt incul.
cate any improper thought or deed,
many that claim to have been regen.
orated and washed in the stream are
far from clean.
Some claim it is a want of knowl.

edge that Is injuring us, but if we
would only do as well as we knowv
how to do the jails wo6ld soon bie
emp)ty and1 the lawyers starved.
Knowledge was the forbidden fruit,
that our grand mother.ate too much
of and made the wrhole human race
sick, and they aire not over it yet. It
would be a blessing indeed, if we
could only answer all our misdeeds

by the plea that we did not know I
better. It is too tihn; we are all
smart Atecks and know how to run
the universe better than the great ar- r
chitect that planned, cre%ted and putit in motion.
A vagt multit.udet think the greatneed of the times is advice, and

hence we are deluged with it dayat'ter day, everybody giving it freely t
and nobody taking it. Every preach. I
or can tell what other folks should do, (
butcannot po exactly straight in the i
narrow path ot' rectitude himself. u
Lawyers frequently suggest how the
mercantile business should be car. o
ried on, or the banking business op.erated. They cannot see they, are i

prematurely going to seed in their
own profession. Most editors can I
tell the farmers what to plant, when 1
to plant., and yet leave some things g
out of their papers that should be e
known, and put many things in that <
had been better left out. Nearly any n
farmer can tell what the minister
should preach, and what the merchant r
should sell, while the grass is getting I
away with his new ground corn. 1In fine, everybody, including Mr. 1
Ike, thinks he understands every- ]
body else's business better than theydo themselves, and can tell the rea. t
son they fail while he caunot see, Iand will not looc for the cause of his I
own failure. Ile seems to think he
Ims the capacity, and -ability; to man- o
age for every one eise while his own r
calling and business is obliterated t
by neglect. Every one seems to I
think he was created for a higher and i
more comprehensive sphere than the t
one he fills. We are eternally look-
ing at the blunders of others while v
we stumble over every obstacle near t
our path or fall in every ditch that
-crosses it. Our own shrewdness, <
and capabilities shine like elec-
tric lights in our own eycs, r
while our defects are invisible ]
to us, and do not seem to exist, and l
if we could only get things to work n
our way and by our directions there i
would be no use of a heaven or ne- r
cessity of th other place. t

After looking over all these incon- I
gruities, the club has come to the
conclusion the great need of the hour t
is for every man, woman and child c
to attend to his or her own special t
business, and the remedy is to let 1
other people attend to their own t
special business, and each will have
a plenty to do. It is impossible for
any one man to fill every position, i
and no one need be unemployed if he 1
properly attends his own calling, and -

let others have the opportunity of
doing the same thing. And may the
good Master help them and us to do it.

Columbia's Graded Schools.

We are indebted to Prof. D. B.
Johnson, Principal of the Colunihia
Graded Schools, for a copy of his-
third annual repart to the board of 1
city school commissioners. In it we cfind that from the two mill constitu-
tional tax, the two mill special citytax, the poll tax, the Peabody fund,the tuition from non-residents, and
entertainments, they received during
th,e school year 1885-86 $12,792.08,
of which $11,910.34 was expended
for the expenses of maintaining the
schools of the citiy. Dur.ing the year
418 males and 367 females were en-
rolled, of whites, with an average at-
tendance of 285 males and 228 fe-j
males, and an enrollment of 342 col-
ored males and 852 females; an
average attendance of 168 coloredI
males and 216 females. Total aver-
age attendance white and colored 867.
The cost 'per child is $18.68. For]this amount they enjoy for nine full
school months the advantage of ex-
cellent training, have the use of a
good library, music, ai.d the instruc-
tion'from a corps of experienced teach-
ers. Prof. Johnson is a valuable
man to Columbia, and his influence]will not stop there, as the whole State
will doubtless p)rofit by the work done

.

there. We are anxiously waiting
for our p)rogressive friends of educa-
tion in Newberry to take a step in
thie direction of a graded school.
:Education should go hand in handI
with factories, railroads and business
enterprises. Let us not be behind
in this department.

OPPesed to DI)scr-imirwitin.

F'anfield NeCws and Hieraldl.
T1hie railroads will have to be I

brought down to the hard pan of<
impartial justice. T[hey will have to
be taught a fact that they seem to
have forgotten, that the people have
granted to themi enormous privileges, t
and that these .must be exercised with 1
some regard to the people's rights.The fact will have to be impressed
upon them that they will not be <
allowed to hold down one section and i
lift up another. Tlhey shall not be
allowed to force the people of one
section to pay freights of the peCopleof anotther section, by thus Imposing
upon ud a species of industrial siav-
ery. If the railroads can't compre-- E
hend- these truths, so much the wor-sc
for the railrads.

WY THE UPPER ROUTE AFTEIR
ALL.

looting of the Directora of the Colum-
bla, Nowberry .and Laurens Rail.
road--A Final Decision as to the

Route Reached.

A meeting of the Board of Direc.
ors of the Columbia, Newberry and
,aurens Railroad was he.d at the,ommercial Bank last night, coin-
iencing at 8 o'clock and continuingutil 2 o'clock this morning.All the members of the Board but
ne were present, and the discussion
,s to the several routes proposedras spirited and at length.
Mr. Campbell was not able to be

resent in person, but sent in a some-rhat lengthy communication in re.
ard to the terms on which the own-
rs of the Congaree Bridge wouldtisposo of that property and piers
,nd right of way over the Saluda.
The board finally adopted the

oute known as the upper or Broad
Liver route, crossing the river at a

>oint opposite the foot of Cemeterylill, leaving aside the Congaree3ridge entirely.
The bridge proposed will, it is es.

imated, cost sonic over $100,000,iers and all, and the question of' a
roe bridge will be determined later.
Actual work will be commenced

It once in Columbia Township to
aise money by township subscrip.ion to build the piers, which will
irobably cost at least $25,000, and,
n the words of a Columbia director,he work will be "pushed vigorously."The further decision was made to
dopt the route north of Little Moun-
ain, running through Township No.
I, provided that Township No. 10
lid not vote a subscription.Much interest was manifested in
outes both north and south of Littlefountain, and the friends of theatter route on short notice presented
conditional subscription of $8,000f the road was located on the southoute. This, however, was not enough

o cover the difference in cost be.
ween the routes.
President Moseley was authorized

o let out contracts for the balance
f the road located not under con-
ract. The remainder will be let out
t an early day and work "along the
vhole line" "pushed vigorously."The nest meeting of the board
vill occur the first Tuesday in March,inless a special meeting is called>Cfore, which is possible.-Columbia
egister, Feb. 2d.

FARMERS IN COUNCIL

'he State Grange and the Agricultural
Society.

Correspondence Aews and' Courier.
COLUmBIA, February 2d.

The State Grange of South Caroina met in the building of the Agri-ultural Department this morning at.1 o'clock. The following officers
rere present: Jas. N. Lipscomb,V. M.; A. P. Butler, W. 0.; S. R.
tdams, W. L.; A. M. Aiken, treas-
irer; Thos. WV. Holloway, secretary;
r. W. Stribling, A. S.; M. D. C.
Jalvin,,G. K. T1he attendance com-.>ares favorably with that of late
'ears, twenty-six delegates being
>resent , including several ladies.
Upon the organization of the meet-

ng the Worthy Master muade his an.mal address, and thereafter an-tounced tihe appointment of the fol-
owing committees:
On Worthy Master's Address-J.

V. -Woff'ord, S. RL. Adams, WV. B.
dcMillwee.
On Report of Executive Comn.nittee-N. F. Walker, Alex. John.

on, M. White.
On Resolutions-.J. W. Stribling,'[ease H, Hlardin, L. F. IIolland.
On Businefs-G. WV. Moseley, S.

bi. Green, M. J. Jenkins.On Suggestions for Good of Order
-J. S. Gardner, J. .J. Fry, M. 1). C.
Jalvin.
On Auditing and Finance-J. II.

;tone, B. F. Moses, J. J. Bell.
Worthy Lecturer Adams made his

eport, and after readling severalinmportant communications, the
irange, *at 1 30 P. M., took recess
intil 4 P. M.
The Grange reassembled at 4 P.

d. The secretary rend a letter from
.apt. F. WV. D)awson, of the News~nd Courier, offering tobacco seed
or gratuitous distribution. Th'e offer,
n motion, was accepted with thanks.
L'hoe reports of officers andi com-~
nittees were made and adopted. A
nemnoir was read and resolutions

ouching the death of Mrs. Lipscomib,
rife of the Worthy Master, were
dopted.
The Grange then went into an

lection for ofilet.rs with the follow.
g result:
J. N. Lipscomib, Worthy Master.
J. W. Wofrord, Worthy Observer.
S. RL. Adams, Worthy Lecturer.
J. W. Stribling, Worthy Steward.
J. H. Stone, Worthy Assistant
tewardl.
Rev. J.'G4. Richards, Chaplain.
A. M. Aiken. Trasurer.

'Lhos. W. Holloway,. Secretary.M. D. C. Calvin, Gatekeeper.
Mrs. A. C. Adams, Ceres.
Mrs. R. A. Love, Pomona.
Mrs. IR. C. Gardiner, Flora.
.Mrs. Julia Parrot, Lady Assistant

towart.R. A. Love was elected a member
)f the executive committee.
Various amendments to the con

titution were. ratified, R. A. Lovewas appointed on behalf of the
"range to confer with the State Agicultural Society with regard to the[nter-State Grange Encampment to
o held at Spartanburg. Adjourned

%t 6.30 to meet at night, after the
neeting of the State Agricultural
society.
The Orange met again at 9 P. M.

Worthy Master Lipscomb, Col. A P.
3utler and J. W. Volord were ap.)ointed a comnh4ttee to manage the
range Encampment. After cou.

lidering various committee reports
he Grange took a recess at 10.30
ill 9 A. M. to-morrow.

TH,I AGtICULTURCAL SOCII.TY.
The State Agricultural and Me.

:hanical Society held its springmeeting in the agri&ultural building
to-night. The treasurer made a re

p)ort showing the following: Ie.;eipts from the last State fair $6,011.
52; balance on hand, $590 60. The
3ociety was invited by the State
Grange to co-operate )vith the C range
Inter.State Encampment. E. L.
Roche, V. G. IIinsonl and J. C. F
Sims were appointed to confer witJ
the committee of the Grange in re
ard to the encampment. After re

vising the premium list for the next
fair adjourned till to-morrow morn
uig.
ri'E GiCORGIA AND CAROLINA

MIDILAND.

We See No Reason for the Slighlen
Distrust.

The previously advertised mecet,ini
of the stockholders of the Augusta
Edgefleld and Newberry Iailroat
took place in our town on Saturdaylast. Augusta was represented by
President Mitchell, Maj. W. T. G aryand Mr. JosephIDay, of I)ay & Tan
nabill. Newberry was represent,et
by Messrs. Culbreath, Caldwell, Tar
rant, Schumpert, Wallace, of the Oh
terver, and a prepossessing younr
gentleman whose name we fail tc
recall. Edgefield was reprehentec
by Directors Callison, Norris anu
Crouch; by a majority of the town
ship representatives lately appointed
and by a considerable number o
stockholders. President Mitchell
after stating the object of the meet
ing, the ratifying of the late consolidation, appointed the following com.
mittees on proxies : A. J. Norris
James Y. Culbreath, Alvin Iart,
Joseph Day and Z. Crouch.

I)uring the work of the committe<
on proxies, 1'sident Mitchell made
so far as we are able to judge
fairest, squarest, most intelligent
the most satisfactory statement o
the causes andi motives which hat'
led to the consolidation and( to till
widening of the gauge. This state
ment of Presidlent Mitchell was cm
p)haized and( elaborated by Maij. W

T'. Gary, who, It will be remembered
accompaniedl Col. Mitchell on hih
late trip to Newv York, and into Wa)
Street, in quest of capitalists wvhr
would invest in narrow gau'ge bonds(1
The statement of these gentlemen

in a nutshell, is this : WVhen worl
was first begun on our narrow-gaug<
road, it was impossible to foresee tin
almost universal adoption of ti<
standlard gauge (4 feet, 8{- or i
inches) which took place on the Isiof ,June last-445f railroadls of th<
United States entering into 'th
agreement. T1his agreement - thin
adoption of the standard gauge-ha(
nnmnberedl tihe days of the narrov~
gauge-of all narrow gauges. Con
sequently, and very naturally, mI
capitalists at the North will enter
tain for a mnoment the idea of in
vesting their money in narrow gaug<
bonds. And since five sixths of th<t
money to build our road must com<t
from tile North, or from caipitalisti
alsewhere, what can we do bum
broaden our gauge. It is niot a miat
ter of choice; it is a stein niecessit,yW~ithi the late consolidation and1( til(
broadening of the gauge Presid.ni
Mitchell thinks that money c'an l)<
Dasily andt speedlily got to complet<
the road. Directors Culbreath, Cal
lison and Norris, all very clear
headled men, conicurredi in thies<
views. In fact, Mr. Culbreath wmu
lhleerinugly enthusiastic. Senator Cal
ison, whio 15 thet father of t,h(
Augusta, Edlgefield andi Newberr3
fload, made a fine specechl in tile way

)f endlorsemecnt of President Mitchl
Ill's statement andl views.

Th'ie result of thle meetinlg was thr3onsolidaton of the Augusta, Edge
leld and Newberry and1( AtlantIc
and Northwestern IRailroads by a
mtock vote of 4,019 for consolidation,

and 8 agaInst. We huave hleardI sub

mequently that there were 13 votes

mgainst. Bnt, na renorted to us b

Capt. Adam, the Secretary, there
were only 8.
A convention of the consolidated

company will be called to meet at
an eaty day in Newberry.
So far as we are able to Judge,

the chances of this railroad being
completed from Augusta to Edge-
field in the course of the present
year, are much enhanced by this
consolidation. We see no cause for.
dis:rust, hit, on the contrary, re-
newed ground of Iope.-EdJejcld
Chronicli Feb. 2d.

't)I.illCI11A AItOtN'P41.

At Iton iut; Ill4Ine 4M .IettinI of the
('itizenm ulr(olunthin Townulhip is
tihe interest of tie Coluuiimi,
Newer y and i.nuren14 tail-

road-- "ort.y 'l'hooumand
I)ollarm to ht; SN.

aieriihed.

At a meeting of the citizens of
Columbia Township in the City Coun-
cil Chamber at Columbia on the
evening of the 4th instant, the fol-
lowing motion, after discussion byMessrs. Jasperi Miller, W. B. Low.
rance, .t. W. Shand, 1R. S. )esportes,
P. WV. McMaster, D)r. T. T. Moore
and otheis, was unanimously
adopted :

That it is the sense of the meeting
that a committee he appointed of
twenty-onle members, three from the
north, south and east sections in
the Township of Columbia outside
the city limits, said committees to
prepare and circulate among the
real estate owners of the township a
petition to the County Commission-
ers requesting them to order an
election for the purpose of voting on
the question of the township naking
a subscription of $-10,000 to the
Columbia, Newberry and Iaurens
Railroad. The coliliittee was to be
appointed by the chair.

Mr. Aliller oflered, a motion, which
was likewise adopted, for the ap-
poiltinent of a committee of three,
to to appointed by the chair to con-
fer with the m ana(ement of the
Charleston, Cincinnaiti and Chicago
Railroad to see if an arrangement
could not he made for a Columbia
connection with that road at Cain
denl.

'1he fol lowing were later appointed
by the chairnan as members of the
committees provided f'or :

'To prepare and circulate petition
for holding election to vote subscrip.
tionl to Columbia. Newberry andILaurens Raillroad.
Ward 1-1)r. T. T. Moore, B. C.

Sloan, W. II. C ibbes, Jr.
Warrd 2--Philip Mlotz, Jasper

Miller, Geo. K. Wri;ght.
Ward 3-Capt. W. B. Lowrance,

W. C. Fisher, W. 1. Lyles.
Ward 4-C co. Shields, N.. W.

Trump, John McMaster.
Outside city limnits-W. S. Pope,V. D. Starling, C. 0. Brown, Geo.

C. Romnanstine, John C. Seegers,Geo. 1). Windsor, C. 0. Marshall.
Frank Davis and Col. Thos. Taylor.To confer with m1anagenent C. C.
& C. Road-Jasper Miller, Thos. 1).
Gillespie andl Thos. A. McCreery.
We take the above from a rep)ortof thle imeeting putblished( in the CoI-

?ia( Reqiister oni the 5ith inst. We
are glad to see this move on the part
of thme enterprising citizens of Colum-
bini. Tlhe right, men have hold( of it

Ito raise time forty thousand dollars
and we believe thmat the investmt
will yield large dividends. We have
beeni countiig on Columibia doing
her share and believe she will (10 it.
If cities aind townis are to 1)e built
up biy railroads let us build our own
and next to the towns ini our owniIcounity. WVe pirefer to see Columbia
benefited.

immioni*"~i''fi.icepsth Areten't to C'on..
HtPIidtet lime A . N. and W. withI

l'nhba Timbe.v, Feb. -fl/h.
In accor'danice with the call of the

President, I lon. WV. M unro, time
stock holders of' the A thantic and
No)rthiwestern R~ailroad Company met
in the U nion Bank last Monday.
'Thme followinug dielegaites represented
township stockl:

Townsohip iNo. 4, N ewberry, J. R
Spearman and J1. 'T. Du11ncan.

LAimetstonec, Spar'tan burg, by countycommiiissionmers F. Ml. Sexton and(,Jas. Ilowell.
Gaff'ney City, A. N. WVood and

Mr. Simon.
CGoshien 1111ll, Pi nckey, CGoudelys-v'ille 1and( Uniioni townishipis, by the

hoard of' County Comumissionmers of
Ujnionm coun ty.

Th'le President laid before the
stockholders the articles, of' consoli-dation1 agreedl upon01 betweeni thme A t.
lan'tic and Northwestern Rlailroad
Company and( the Augus'ta ando Edge-
field and Newberry Railroad Coin-
pany.

'The terms of agreemenut were unam-
imously aceeptedl, excep)t that it was
left to the discretioni of the Board of'
D)irectors as t.o which route sha!l be
selected--to Black's Station or Gafi'-
ney City.

Thelm meeti ng was harmnonious, and
a(djourneld with the deCterinatiogthat thne mroa shall be buit.


